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LK Apathy Shows

In Library' Survey
Students are indifferent or well satisfied with the present

library system. Hr. Abby Marlatt, chairman of the 1961 Library

Committee, said.
* y

Only 41 students, who comprise less than one half of one

percent of the student body, returned questionnaires which

the Kernel published twice last October. The questionnaires

were published to determine how effectively students thought

the University libraries were serving them.

The questionnaires were publish* _ ., . .
*.

. . , , . „ ,
available. Usually the book*

ed to determine how effectively _ . . , , ..
. . , .. needed are rare and are in the

students thought the University «rchive*
’

libraries were serving them.

.... . . . „ _ The archives close each day at"We were very disappointed. Dr. . ,, „ ,
.

.. , .. , . . .
’

. 5 p.m., but if a student needs to
Marlatt said, "that more students

„ rare book later , he can re .

d.d not answer The survey was
t that u be sent downstairs t0

not very helpful to the library com-
thp Reference Room

,
where he can

mlttee or the library staff.’ me u Bt night .

Students in four colleges re-
Several students complalned that

turned forms. The College of
the perlodical and Reference

Engineering ranked highest w th Room gUffg arp nQt helpful
18 replies: Arts add Sciences. 14; in he ,pin locate source material .

Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, 5; and Commerce, 4. Only one trained librarian is on
_ „„ duty during the day. and even
Computing the returns. 70 per-

though she works ^hlnd the
cent checked the libraries have

scenes she ,g avallable for help
been able to serve them adequate- Dr Thom added .

ly; 80 percent use the main li-

brary or branches for study, pur- At night the library has to de-

poses, but only 20 percent- said they pend upon student help. "We do

preferred to study in the library, not expect students to be as ef-

. . . ficient as trained librarians, but
Fifteen percent thought the li- we t t0 train them s0 that they

brary was deficient in books in
wll, be able t0 render some help

their fields: 30 percent did not;
tQ the students.” Dr. Thompson

and 55 percent failed to answer the commented.
question. Less than one third said

they had trouble finding the books Another tentative plan after the

they needed. addition is completed is to keep

, , the main library open until mld-
The majority answering the

night Thls plan Would go int0 ef .
questionnaires, the Engineering

fect at the beginning of the spring
students, had very few complaints. semester of 1963
Many, preferring to study in the

| Library, requested

that it remain open longer hours. YVfcV? V
;

Others remarked about the ex-

cessive heat and undesirable '* '

noise. Dr. Lawrence Thompson, ?

director of University libraries. f V.£

said he was going to ignore these ? V yJgT „ ^ ,.* V
complaints of physical difficul-

• VvC^Vw^Br
tics, because they will be cor- Vvf

W

the reeled when the new addition is y* A '? fvjVf
completed. M
An English graduate student V. «|

thought the library should have
recordings of spoken works—plays.
poetry, and music.

All musical recordings, except * \

Kentucky folk songs, are kept in A FK
the Music Library. The library is

planning to purchase more record- I t > ' Wm
ings of plays and poetry, and a

play-back unit will be installed in \
the new addition, Dr. Thompson

The New York crash came Just One student thought it unfair |

f

little more than a year after a
that fa,u“>’ numbers have un- I|

... limited time for returning books V
vo-plane collision, also over New

theJr phppk ou, otherg Complaln- IWYXN %
ork, took 134 lives In the world s pd about assignments made in ^
eatest air disaster. books when only one copy is ‘

W

'

lincnos Dios
Part of a group of 13 Chilean students who arrived

Wednesday prepare to settle themselves in Lex-
ington where they hope to obtain firsthand in-

formation about the home life and culture of

our country. The group will attend classes here
that pertain to their studies in Chile.

Boeing Jet Crashes, Kills 95;

Worst Single-Plane Disaster
Investigators said there un-

questionably was an explosion,

but they did not know whether
it occurred before or after the
crash. The Idlewild control tow-
er said it had received no re-

port from the plane after the

take-off.

it had climbed to an estimated
700 feet.

Among those listed as pass-
engers was W. Alton Jones,
former president and board
chairman of the Cities Service
Co. He had long been a golf-

ing and quail shooting compan-
ion of former President Eisen-
hower.

nuns wuiM single-plane ms- The plane carried 87 passengers
as*er

* and a crew of eight. All crew
There was no hint of trouble members were from the Los An _ other prominent passengers in

from the pilot as the Boeing 707 clude;
Astro-Jet rose to head for Los B

Angeles, but suddenly it turned The big jet roared into the skies Arnold S. Kirkeby, a California Engineering
and plunged into a marshy area at 10:07 a.up Its death plunge took ar>d New York leader-developer-

on Long Island's South Shore. place at 10:17 or 10:18 a.m., after financier; Irvine Rubine. producer
of the film “Guns of Navarone,"
nominated last Monday for an
Academy Award; George T. Fel-
back, former manager of Oak
Ridge, Tenn operations for Union
Carbide Nuclear Co., and his wife.

By an ironic coincidence,
5.5 million dollar jet met disaster

sinks further it is the Evil Angel in sparkling sunny weather—the
who is dominant. first fair day after nearly a week

Eaustus, as he progresses in ^ rain and fog which delayed or

his sins, forgets to question evil; cancelled hundreds of flights,

he accepts answers to his cosmic Before today thp tpst
questions which he should have vious tol| of nfe in a sing,e . |>laIle
known already: he indulges in crash in this (

.ountry 0<<.urrpd
horseplay with the pope, and he |ast S(. pt<.mbpr when a Trans
finally resorts to debauched w „ r , d Airways constellation
people like the duke and the plowed into a cornfield after tak-
duchess, who symbolize voluptu-

itJK off frotn Chlcago .

g Midway
ousness, to satisfy him. Airport, killing 78.

Technical Effects Are
Backbone Of ‘Eaustus

By BOBBIE MASON
Kernel Arts Editor

Cuignol’s production of

“Doctor Faustus,” which con-

tinues this weekend, is a mon-

umental achievement in stage

design.

The brilliant technical effects

by Ray Smith virtually determine
this play's success. The simple and
direct use of colors and the super-

natural effects combine into an
unbelievably smooth operation.

Within this design we realize

the truly fine artistry of Charles the pure entertainment value.

Dickens. As Doctor Faustus, he These scenes are comic parallels

conveys more sincere emotion to Doctor Faustus’ lowly uses of

than in any role we have seen conjuring.

him in at Guignol. For instance, the Clown has the

Dickens overcomes the difficul- same desires for the supernatural

ty of portraying a character who as Doctor Faustus. And Robin and
must age 24 years in two hours’ Ralph <in the most hysterical

time, effectuating the change in scene of the play* are intrigued

Faustus, a great man who uses his by one of Doctor Faustus’ con-

knowledge for increasingly selfish Juring books,

purposes. But Faustus’ 24 years of con-

Faustus at first appears to be a juring expires and he is beyond
virtuous man, but his desire for redemption. Eternally damned by
supernatural knowledge leads him his wickedness. Faustus can never

to explore magic. He is tempted ask God's forgiveness. Amid a

by the conjurors Valdes and Cor- thunder of drums, a burst of sky.

nelius, showing his first signs of a rising platform from hell, and
degradation. Then he meets the uppearance of the chief devils,

Mephistoi wsles (an exceptional Faustus is shown the path to hell,

performance by Jim Slone), an The only things noticeably wrong
agent of Lucifer, and Doctor Faus- wlth thijj p iay are a few weak
tus exchanges his soul to the devil

,n iilor characters, a few misplaced
for 24 years of supenatural knowl- accents, a few noises . . . nothing
edge and experience. catastrophic. A theater group
The Good and Evil Angels ap- which can put together such an

pear through ethereal scenic effects extremely fine production in a

to encourage him. The Good month’s time is certainly to be
Angel speaks first but as Faustus commended.

Students From Centers

Deansasses.
Ockirnian. director of school re-

lations; Miss Fat Patterson, as-

sistant to the dean of women;
and Miss Ann Law Lyons, direct-

or of women's housing, will dis-

cuss "Opportunities and Services

for Students at l'K."

Students from UK centers

will meet here Monday to visit

classes, meet with academic

deans, and discuss the oppor-

tunities and services of the

University.
The visiting students will also

The visiting students will meet meet with their academic deans,

to observe Centers' Day. They will see a film. "Kentucky's University.”

meet Sunday night in the K-Lair. and tour the campus.
The program will officially begin Dr German requests that

8,1 a“b 'y the
former extension students meet theSUB Music Room and attendance
vlsitol8 Sunday in the get-ac-

oi uk classes.
quainted session at the K-Lalr

In the afternoon, a panel dis- and attend the introductory as-
cussion led by Ur. L. L. Martin, sembly Monday morning. The
dean of men; Dr. Charles Elton, former extension students will

dean of admissions; Dr. Elbert serve as guides for the 125 visitors.

Slugger
This swingin' Kernel Sweetheart
didn't make the first string, but

the varsity team seems interested

anyway. Martha Mlnoque, a

freshman ftoin Louisville, is a

sure-fire hit as a mathematics
major in Arts and Sciences.

; \
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The Placement Service an* Anderson Hall; Louisville schools. ^ nine-week series of psvchi
Administration Building; Jervis B.

Bounces the following inter- webb Company, Anderson Hall; atry seminars for Kentucky

views for next week: “nd West Clermont schools,
physicians will begin tonight

Amelia. Ohio. Anderson Hall. 1 J

March 5—California State per- March 7-»—Ford Motor Com- at the Albert B. Chandler Med-
sonnel board. Anderson Hall; Bal- pany, Anderson Hall, White Hall. .

.
(

>

n trr
timore and Ohio Railroad. Ander- and Administration Building; Oe- K ’a '

non Hall: Maenuvox. Aiidaraon AdmmMr.ti™ BuMm; PainltJ’ of thf Unlvor-

Hall and UmlnWr.tlon Building:
°’

stration. Anderson Hall. will conduct the sessions. Each lec-
Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- March 8—R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

„
... .

ance Co.. White Hall; Ban Diego. Company. Administration Build-
disC(1SRlon with other faculty mem .

Calif., schools. Administration inil Southern Railway Sys- ^ R« wr^rini>nt«

Building.
te™- Anderson HaH.

Dr. T . Mead, assistant
March 8-9—U S. Bureau of Re- , . '

. .

U S. Food and Drug Admlnistra- clamation . Anderson Hall.
Professor W nrhta^ and di-

tion. Administration Building; the March «>_A 8 80 c I a t e d Spring
T
t

rrU'r "f lh
:„

Mr
?‘

ral

Upjohn Company. Administration Corporation< Allder.son Hall and < 0"‘m “‘n
* n?,

Building; U.S. Forest Service. Ad ,;jnist,ation Building; Perfect
n '-sychlatry, will leeture tonight

Anderson Hall; and Walled Lake. Clrcle Anderson Hall; General “k V ,

"

Mich., schools. Administration AdJustment Company. White Hall;
br

?
he s"bi'ci of the 0pr"*

Building. Johnson Service Company, Ander-
seH

* n n irPnnPtv
March 6-Jackson Township son Hall; New York Life Insur- K

willilltT, v
schools. Van Hiseville, N.J.. Ad- ance, Administration Building;

' ° r

^J

B
'

. .

ministration Building; George C. Scott Paper Company. Administra-
Walsh will ta p P

Marshall Space Flight Center, tion Building; and South-Western
ai^ttsstoo.

«rhrrt»l
NASA. Administration Building; schools, Columbus. Ohio. Admini- E^ch of the wmi^rs tewhediJ-

National Lead Co: of Ohio. Ander- Oration Building. f
d

area, will attend the seminars.

The series is sponsored by the

Medical Center, the Kentucky

Mental Health Commission and the

Kentucky Academy of General

Medical Center's Continuing Ed-

ucation Program.

GUYS CAN BE GOOD PITCHERS
-SAYS WHITEY FORD
Last year, Whitey Ford won 2S
garnet for the Yankees. Yet he still

insists It doesn’t take brains to be

a winning pitcher. In this week'#

Post Whitey tells why one Dodger

pitcher with plenty of briins never

made the grade. Tells how he han-

dles Al Kaline, Rocky Colevito. Jim

Gentile and other top sluggers.

And says why the beanbalf isn't as

dangerous as it's cracked up to be.

W« Saturday Kaanlng

Test A pplications

Note Available
Applications for the Selective

Service Qualification Test to be

given April 17. are now available

to students at the selective service

local boards throughout the state.

To be eligible, students must be

taking a full-time college course

leading to a degree.

Scores made on the test pro-

vide local boards with evidence
of aptitude for continued under-
graduate and graduate study and
are used in determining ques-

tions of student deferment.

Applications must be postmarked
no later than midnight, Tuesday,
March 27.

Rock Hudson

Dons Day

Huff Randall

Situs JKIOUi

Detroit and Washington played

18 innings without scoring a run.

July 16, 1909, and called the game
because of darkness.

• NOW SHOWING •

"Auntie Mome Goes
Oriental"!

NOW . . . Held Over

For a Second Inspiring

and Heart-Thrilling Week

Correction
An exhibit of work by mem-

ber* at the University Art Club
will be shown from 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

on (he third floor of Martin’s de-
partment store Monday. It was
not held last Monday as re-

ported in yesterday's Kernel.

And
Round Trip Air Fore

Metro
Goldwyn
MayerPlus Tax

Louisville-Ft. Lauderdale/Miami
Area*

NASSAU and Gran Bahama
Side Trips

WILCO TRAVEL
AGENCY

504 '/* Euclid Ave. Ph. 7-1711

CLASSIFIED PHARMACY
ADVERTISING RATE — 5 cent* per
word; 7.1 cent* minimum; IB percent
discount If odvertUement run* 4 dawa.
Copy Deadline—St boar* before publi-
cation date. Pbone NICK POPE. ?*M be-
tween S p.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
Ihroufb Friday.

The Prescription Center

HALE’S
FOIi RENT Furnished apartment. Large
bedroom, kitchen, private shower bath,
graduate students or married couple
preferred. Appl> 260 S. Limestone. 28Fxt

Prescriptions

Fountain

Men's Toiletries

Cosmetics

FOR SALE -2 automobile tire* size7-
10x15 White Hall, tubes. Phone 2-2881

after 6 p.m. 2M2t

FOUND—Pair men’s glove* in Kastle
Hall. Phone 5-5906 Ask for Bob Be-
shear. 2Mlt

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE PARKING
REAR OF STORE

Open 7 o.m. to 10 p.m,

ALTERATIONS
348 Alyesford
Mi I, lied Cohen.

Dresses, coats, skirts.

Place. Phone 4-7446,

27F2t

EXPERIENCED typist will type thesis,

reports, themes, etc. Deadlines met,
quality work. Phone 2-6913 after 4 p.m.

27F8t

This is the shirt that became so
famous it acquired a nickname.

Or, rather, a nicknumber.
We understand that intelligent

villager collectors, to save
time and avoid confusion, simply

walk in and ask for #58.1,

in whichever of its many colors
they don’t already have. Very
wise. Oxford cloth, with roll

sleeves, pan collar.

Sizes 8 to 16.

Darryl F Zattuck Pro/lurlioits. Inc, prttnii

WILLIAM KALLKNEK S

SANCTUARY

unior

r ww BacHeiPft-.nl
‘

i PARaDise'
’
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f jr -CiNCMASCOPG *• J MetroCOiOA
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—

'JANIS PAIGE

\vJIM HUTTON • PAULA PRENTlSSj
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Greek Week Activities

Keep Everyone Busy !

pioicmouyDa^

By JEAN SCHWARTZ ije doubt be so crowded that a

Greek Week is well underway few Greeks will be hanging out the
and it looks like there's a busy window's.

weekend ahead. Tomorrow morning everyone will

The activity really got started don their best work clothes and
Tuesday night with the exchange get busy on their community serv-

dinners at the various sorority and ice projects.

fraternity houses. Of course a few If everyone survives all that
people managed to get mixed-up strenuous labor they will no doubt
and went to the wrong houses, but attend that little affair known as

other than that, the dinners were the Greek Week Dance at the
successful. Phoenix Hotel. Chet Kline and his

Wednesday night everyone was High Society Dance Band and
on their good behavior in order to Little Willy John and the Upset-
impress the guest speakers they ters will play at the dance which
Invited to dinner. begins at 8 p.m.
Tonight the Greeks will descend Back on campus, Holmes Hall

upon Sorority Row to attend the will host a jam session tomorrow
Jam sessions at the Delta Delta night with Joe Mills and the El-

Delta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha dorados providing the entertain-
Theta, Chi Omega. Alpha Xi Della, ment. Also included will be a full

and Alpha Gamma Delta houses, show presented by the UK Troup-
Tliey will begin at 8 p.m. and will ers.

KENNEDYS

Greek If eek Exrlwnfge Dinner
Kappa Delta sorority entertains the members of Sigma Chi and
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternities at the Greek Week exchange dinner

held Tuesday night at the chapter h;use.

Social Activities
Political Economy Club we"tm
The Political Economy Club will Street,

meet at 4 p.m. today in Room 204

of the Student Union Building. EaV
Scott Cole, a member of the '

AFL-CIO will speak on ‘‘Labor’s Kap
Views of the Kennedy Tariff Pro- Wl11 h

posals." tomori
Awa

Philosophy Club
JJJJJjJ

The Philosophy Club will meet -

at « p m. -today, ua Boom -12* of

the Student Union Building. .

Jimmy Beataai. a graduate stu- BeM
dent in paycMoV. mil discuss catlon

"Freud's Image of Man." Fwul C

Given by U.K. Fraternities and Sororities

As a Part of Greek Week

Friday, March 2, 8:00 to 12:00 p.m

LOCATION: 6 SORORITY ROW HOUSES
OUR ALL-AMERICAN

Delicious Shake — Meaty Ham-
burger—and Golden French Fries

Only 45c

MAC DONALDS
771 NEW CIRCLE ROAD

Delta Delta Delta

Kappa Delta

Westm inster Fellows1i ip
Westminster Fellowship will be-

gin a series on "Christian Voca-

Kappa Alpha Theta

Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Xi Delta

SIC FLICS

Start the New Semester Off Right

With Farmers Motors

Complete Service

"The Best For Less"

“Come on baby,

left do the TWIST
FARMER MOTOR COMPANY

saur TOBACCOS MAKE <0 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

GAS —
Ethyl 31.9

Regular 29.9

OPEN 24 HOURS 1st NAT L CHARGE
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, Dual Role For Teachers
The proposed statewide educa-

tional television network, which will

some day blanket Kentucky, will, as

it should, bring eventual changes in

the College of Education curriculum

and prospective teachers’ preparation.

Dr. Lyman Ginger, dean of the

College of Education, says teachers

must learn how to use the new me-

dium or it will be just another pic-

ture show. As yet, few educators in

Kentucky are trained to use educa-

tional television instruction either in

the classroom or in actual teaching

situations before the television camera.

Three University professors have

had the opportunity to teach "tele-

classes,” and they favor the use of

educational television as a teaching

tool.

Pros and cons of educational tele-

vision are outlined in an objective

Legislative Research Commission

study, concluding that the advantages

of -television teaching far outweigh the

disadvantages.

But, as Dr. Ginger emphasizes,

teachers will have to know how to use

the new medium. This means that the

College of Education will need to add

courses to its curriculum designed

to show prospective teachers how to

utilize the new teaching device. This,

we understand, will be done as soon

as physical plans for the network

and its facilities are mapped out en-

tirely.

The educational television net-

work does not mean the classroom

teacher will vanish from the educa-

tion scene. It means there will still

be a crying need for teachers of

higher caliber. The teachers of the

future must understand the medium

and its limitations, and the use of

visual aids, in addition to being an

adequate performer. This means the

prospective teacher will have to better

prepare himself to fit into the dual

role as a classroom teacher and as a

“teleteacher.”

—By SUSY McHUGH

W ar Office Is On The Phone , Sir . . . That

Is NOT An American Film Company /”

Campus Parable
llv TIIE REV. GEORGE G. BROOKS

Represent, Or Get Out!

Religion, seen as a personally production of these doctrinal beliefs;

, , t |.£ i as we think our own thoughts, dif-
arrived-at outlook of life, has many

. , , , ,

lercnces almost invariably develop.
consequences.

For one, the beliefs we arrive at Kernels
seldom coincide with the doctrines

Co]]egiate Therapy: To “reduce
of the major religions. 1 his is true shock and tension” among students

One of the most disheartening

matters to confront student leaders

in the past, and now, is the apparent

unconcern of most organizations’

members for attendance at meetings.

It is baffling why any student will

go to the trouble of getting into an

organization and then refuse to at-

tend its meetings.

Disgustingly enough. Student
Congress seems no more immune to

disinterested members than any other

student group. At Monday night’s

meeting, there were approximately 45

representatives present. Out of 105

members, this hardly makes a quorum.

As a result, SC could not conduct its

official business.

We would suggest that if those

who habitually absent themselves

from SC meetings would resign to

make room for those who are more

interested and willing to do the work,

a lot more could be accomplished.

because the major religions of the

world advanced their doctrines at a

time when man’s world-view, ami his

view of man’s role, was totally dif-

ferent from ours.

Starting from a completely dif-

ferent orientation, our freely drawn

and parents, Stanford University is

changing its grading system. “C” now
means “satisfactory” instead of “fair,”

and “D” is described as “minimum

credit” instead of “barely passing.”—

The Wall Street Journal.
• • •

The liar's punishment is not in the

doctrinal conclusions (of man, uni- least that he is not believed, but that

verse, and reality) seldom resemble he cannot believe anyone else. —

Catechisms or Confessions of Faith. George Bernard Shaw.

Sunday school teaching or indoc-

trination often has as its purpose the

If you listen to the neverdo’s it’s

never done.—David Lloyd George.

SC To Become The Real 4Parent Group?’

By MIKE FEARING
Kernel Daily Editor

It may Ik* a bit dramatic to say that

Student Congress made its first move

toward establishing itself as the real

“parent organization” on this campus,

but that is probably what happened last

Monday night.

Several congress members, including

Jim Daniel, president, put out "feelers”

to test SC’s members on the idea of put-

ting voting members in to each of the

body’s sub-governing groups.

“It doesn’t make sense to have people

voting in this unit and not having us

(SC) voting in the sub-governing

groups,” said Raleigh Lane, a represen-

tative from the College of Arts and

Sciences.

The Student Congress president

pointed out that the group must in-

volve itself more directly with campus

organizations in order to establish itself

as a parent organization.

Another member of the congress said

more communication between SC and

campus organizations was needed.

“A lot of mistakes are made from

lack of communication,” pointed out Hob

Scott, a representative from the College

of Agriculture. “
I bis representative isn’t

an imposition on any group, he w ill not

hold any control,” Scott continued.

The sub-governing groups include

Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic

Council, Men’s Residence Hall Govern-

ing Council, Family Housing Council,

Associated Women Students, and the

Student Union Board.

A voting representative within each

of these groups would mean that Stu-

dent Congress would have more than

just financial influence in each of these

organizations. For these are the six

groups it included in its budget approved

over a month ago.

Just minutes after the suggestion was

brought to the congress floor for discus-

sion on the matter a certain type of

opposition arose. Instead of a voting

representative it was suggested a com-

mittee on sub-governing groups lie estab-

lished.

“It’s really a good idea,” said one

representative, “but I see no reason for

the voting member. We (SC) shouldn't

have to have a representative.”

In so many words this SC member
went on to say that whatever the con-

gress ruled should lie observed by the

sub-governing organizations. There
should be no need for an SC represen-

tative to report back to congress if these

sub-groups are aware of Student Con-

gress as a parent organization.

A representative of AWS said she

failed to see a need for the voting rep-

resentative but was not against the idea.

She felt that AW’S was not aware of

Student Congress’ interest in its sub-

groups other than financially.

The discussion ended when Roy Pot-

ter, representative for the Family Hous-

ing Council, suggested that the SC pres-

ident refer the subject of representation

to a committee to study its values and

the best way to organize it.

Potter’s idea is a group of SC mem-
bers to serve as a committee of review

reporting back to congress any discus-

sion within the sub-groups that would

be of interest to SC.

This would eliminate the problem

of constitutionality that Daniel had

brought up earlier in the discussion and

establish Student Congress as a parent

group because it would have the total

impact of a 105-student voting block

to act o nmatters that might influence

the entire campus, Potter said.

The Family Housing Council repre-

sentative even suggested that the judi-

cial branch of Student Congress might

also act in an appellate capacity.

In other words, some actions taken

by sub-governing groups, if it was felt

they were wrong, could be appealed

to the Student Congress Judiciary Com-
mittee for further diScussion and decision.

However, there would lit* one catch

'

to. this appellate power of the Judiciary

Committee; it would occur if a disciplin-

ary case was possibly appealed.

The Student Congress constitution

reads under Article Three, Section Three:

"The lx lard (judicial) shall adjudicate

and make recommendations for discipline

in all cases of student misconduct that

may be referred to it by the Dean of

Men or the Dean of Women.”

Then by the constitution, this sec-

tion could conceivably mean the most

likely way a disciplinary case could Ire

appealed to the Judiciary Committee

would be through the Offices of the

Dean of Men and Women.

What the members of Student Con-

gress are trying to do is establish their

group in its proper light within the

University governing and administrative

structure and to answer those nagging

questions of what does Student Con-

gress do or what influence does it have?

Certainly it is not the intention of

the organization to become all-powerful.

Hut, rightfully, it should be the most

influential group on campus, since it is

made up of students elected by other

students to represent them in one of-

ficial voice to the faculty, administra-

tion. other groups, and the life outside

the University.

It is the one group that pulls to-

gether the voices of both Creeks and

independents whether they lie men or

women or hold a married status and

gives them the opportunity to lie heard

through the influence of an organization.

If possible, it would be profitable for

the study committee to come up with

some sort of representation system. It

is about time for the supposedly highest

governing body on this campus to make
itself felt more effectively and its ob-

jects more clearly defined.



The \ (.ivi< Service C ommiitcc oilers o|»|>oi utilities lo students

to become oriented to Lexington vet vice organisations.

YVV President Irina Straehc, left, YM Director Don Leak, YVV Director Mrs.

Soiulra Kicks, offer an administrative sug 'estion to YM President John Williams.

The group is directed and advised by faculty members

working uitli a small professional staff to make the Y an organ-

ization which helps eaeh student serve his own needs.

The freshman and sophomore Y's arc groups which seek

to give the new University students a mode of unity while

serving the campus and community in such teays as to promote

social, mental, physical, and spiritual development.

-

rx

Dr. Amry Vandenhosc It, head of the Patterson School of Di|>lomaey leads a discussion

on current topics during the Faculty Fireside at his home.

One of the unique organizations on the University campus is the YMCA-

YWCA. The Y and its program offer the student a means of channelling his

abilities and concerns toward a goal outside the classroom.

The Y offers students such programs us United Nations Seminar, Leadership

Conference, the Twin Sisters program, i'resliman Camp , and lli> Leadership

Seminar. These and other programs are designed to have a wide appeal with

which to offer each UK student a place to express his basic yearnings and

genuine concerns outside the classroom.

Although it is a membership organization, the University Y does not limit

its activities to its numbers but affects a large percentage of the student body

through its wide-reaching programs.

Through the Y’s Twin-Sister program, the residents and town-

students have a chance to get to know each other.

Another phase in Y life is the exchanging of ideas from different nations during the

International Discussion groups.
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Wron<5- track?

Florida Gators Favored
In SEC Swimming Finals

LEXINGTON
YELLOW CAB

Radio Equipped

Dial 2-223

Green W ave
Visits UK
Monday Night

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

It’s not too late to hop on the right

one—before graduation time.

If you're interested in a business
of your own and no limit on earn-
ings, you should look into the
advantages of a career in life

insurance selling.

There’s a lot that you may not
have realized about this absorb-
ing business. Let us show you
vihat a career la life insurance
can mean to you.

2401 Nicholasville Road

At Stone Road

SANDWICHES

SEA FOOD

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

A Air-conditioned

- Dining Room' Curb Service

Take-Home Service

Dial 7-1957 or 7-9995

LEONARD "BABE'' RAY
Supervisor -

305 DUNN BUILDING
LIMC AT MAXWELL

Phone 3-1792

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

pMsT^iiii witTVauj

W rirn

this yc*r> team are Wayne the meet. “We would like to know how
Pearl. 6-9 all-conference center If and when the tickets are ob- many students are interested in
Jack Ardon and 1961's SEC tained until Kentucky is officially getting tickets so we can get more
sophomorr-of-the-year Jim Her- at the price of $3 and $2 sets, tickets if we see we need them,
win. a 6-3 guard. If a person wishes .to purchase The student demand will deter-
The Wildcats will enter the game tickets he must buy tickets for mine how many extras we order,"

with the NCAA bid apparently both nights of the Iowa City tour- Hodges said,

locked up. The Cats whipped Au-
burn 63-60 Monday night to assure

themselves of at least a second
place SEC finish and should get

the NCAA bid even if they finish

in a tie with Mississippi State for

the championship.

FM/AM
Table Radios

TAYLOR TIRE CO
Phone 2-7127

For those who want superior sound
and selectivity, these outstanding
table radios offer amazing tone.

"
24-Hour Emergency Road Service

"

Complete Automotive Service

K> E. VINE ST. LEXINGTON, KY,

Sports Calendar
Has Two Changes
There have been two changes in

Kentucky's spring sports calendar.

A baseball game originally slated

with Eastern at Richmond April 3

has been canceled because of con-
flict with the Eastern spring vaca-
tion.

A tennis match between UK and
Xavier originally set for April II,

has been rescheduled fur May 3
here.

Homo of Hit College Folks

THE SONATA . . . FM 41 ... A sensitive, .FM/AM
radio with powerful amplifier and 6" oval speaker.
Separate AM and FM built-in antennas, illuminated
tuning dial, and durable impact resistant cabinet in

decorator colors. 14!4w", 8"h, ?V%“6. JUST $49.50

ADAMS
683 S. Broadway Phone 4-4373

Private Rooms for Parties — Reasonable Prices

"High Fidelity Music for Your Dining Pleasure"
MR. AND MRS. JOHN INNCS, Proprietor*

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

WAS MY BUSINESS
His alias: “Or. hjpriarty.” His job:

dreaming up fiendish plots for U.S.

spies. After 20 years of silence,

Stanley Lovell reveals the true

story of his adventures in the

O.S.S. In this week's Post, he tells

about the "Hedy Lamarr"-a de-

vice that panicked a roomful of

generals. About a devilish weapon

for wrecking Nazi supply trams.

And about a “mistake" that might

have blown up the White House.

Tla Smimrdmy Mmonimm

CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE CRESCENDO model FM-22. Superb, noise-free
FM & AM radio with superior sensitivity and sound.
Side-mounted speakers surround you with music. Eight
tubes and powerful amplifier. Automatic Frequency
Control. Acoustical cabinet in choice of fine woods.

Annual Mognavox Factory Authorized Sole Price

ONLY $88.00

ONE BLOCK FROM U.K. — 328 CLIFTON

SUNDAY:
Class** For All

Worship

WEDNESDAY:
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Wildcat Baseballers Open Drills;

Parsons, Loyd OnlyRegulars Missing

Do You Like

MILK SHAKES?
Fresh Ingredients—Freshly Made

Just 20c At

MAC DONALDS
771 NEW CIRCLE ROADclip, and Loyd posted the best mark, good for a second place in

record for a pitcher. He is now the conference standings and an
affiliated with the New York NCAA bid which was refused.

Yankee farm system. Five of the Cats* eight losses
Sewn of last rear’s starters canw. on a southern trip

return but Parson's hitting and _. .. , ... ,

Lord’s bnrisaw arm will be hard '
r T? !“y

. only three games before leaving

. _ , . _ April 5 on the dangerous road trip
Returning are Inflelders Ray

tQ meet Q Ja Oeorgia Tech
Ruehl. Dallas Reed, and Edd.e and v«nderb.lt. each twlce ln
Monroe; outfielders Bob Meyers.

. . ,, , . . /„ crucial conference games,
and Larry Pursiful; catchers Allen ^
Feldhaus and Blake Tanner; and ^ t0 thelr e* r,y conference

pitchers Bob Kettel and Bill
schedu,e

- «** team has been work-

pjerett
ing out for two weeks.

Other players out for the team The Cats are prepplng for the

ore inflelders Art West, Lamar early conference battles under the
Herrin, and Dave Chapman; out- direction of freshman coach Abe
fielder Tom Goebel; pitchers Skip „ . „
Noelker, Lee Easterly. Bob Far-

Shannon Coa <-h h«tv Lancaster

rell, and Cotton Nash: and catch- I0*/1 ^e team after tke bas-,

ers Larry Griffin and Wally Pagan. ketball season.

With only two positions vacant
the Cats are figured to be con- Henry and John Block brother
tenders for the SEC crown along riders at Garden state park m
with Auburn. known as the Blockbusters among
Last year’s team posted a 17-8 rival Jockeys.

Portraits by

CURTIS WAINSCOTT

Penn. All-Stater
Signs With UK

Spengler

Studio
Make The Perfect Gift

That Only You Can Give

Corner Main and Limestone

PHONE 2-6672

• IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE KENTUCKY KERNEL

Tonight

Charley Bishop

and his Band

Bulter Has Record ^ ear

On Way To NCAA Here
Special To The Kernel Leading the offensive parade

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—A record- were three underclassmen, headed

breaking year. by Tom Bowman, lanky 6-4 bomb-
That’s the best way to sum up er who averaged 18.7 and fired

the Butler University Bulldogs who .485 from the field,

makfc their first NCAA tournament Supplying the rebounding is 6-6

appearance March 12 against pow- sophomore Jeff Blue who retrieved

erfuj Bowling Green at Lexing- a school record 305 off the boards.

toiVKy. The center was the best shot at

The Bulldogs (20-5) shattered .502 and runner-up in scoring with
the all-time school records for a 15.8 mark.
consecutive victories < 13) and Gerry Williams, 5-8 junior guard,
equalled th£ mark for most single got 391 points for a 15.6 average,
season victories (20*. followed by senior Dick Haslam.
The turnstiles clicked enough to with 8.5. Defensive specialist Ken

make them the most popular But- Freeman. 6-3 senior forward, corn-
ier team ever. Some 105.360 fans pietes the starting unit,

turned out to watch “fierce little Southpaw Earl Engle. 6-3 senior.

Butler” ln the 15,000-seat field- contributed 106 as "sixth man.” He
house—an all-time high in home is the only squad member with
basketball attendance.

What's the secret behind its

success?

Coa:h Tony Hinkle puts It this

way:
’’We're not overpowering phys-

ically, but we've got the hustle

and desire. What things we lack,

particularly size, we make up for

in other ways.”

The Bulldogs proved they can
shoot well, compiling a .455 aver-

age that ranks among the top 20

in the country. Defensively, they
limited 25 opponents to a 68.1

average.

The Bulldogs started magnifi-
cently, hit a slump, and then re-

covered to become a good team.
Compliments began to flow after

an 80-77 upset victory over Brad-
ley at Peoria, 111. Thfen followed

the turnabout and consecutive

lasses to Purdue, DePauw and
Michigan State.

The slump was brief however,
as the Bulldogs came off the floor

to cop 17 of their last 18 bouts,

playing the final eight over an
18-day span. Chief victims include

Evansville and Notre Dame twice

each, defending Ivy League champ
Princeton, and Toledo.

DANCELAND
You'll Twist*

And Squirm

KENNEDYS

CAN KENNEDY CLEAR UP

THE STATE DEPARTMENT

J.F.K. once tossed a long- 0*
winded State Department

report right in the waste-

basket. It was his reaction B
to the department's endless red

tape. In this week’s Post, you’ll

learn how the State Department is

bogged down by paper pushing and

committees. What Kennedy is do-

ing to streamline the operation.

And why one insider feels the situ-

ation is just about hopeless.

The Saturday Evening

LEXINGTON'S BEST

KNOWN BANKING CENTER

4 Locations

201 WEST SHORT

1330 HARRODSBURG ROAD
1100 WINCHESTER ROAD
1481 LEESTOWN ROAD

A man with Alopecia Universalis *

doesn’t need this deodorant
He could use a woman's roll on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through

to the skin . . . where perspiration starts.

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the

skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any

other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64r and SI.00 plus tax

•Complete lick o't body hjir, including (njt 0! tee snip. leg*. aunp.U. fjce. t.c.

CITIZENS UNION NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
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^ \\ CA Member Elected

Regional Council Chairman
A t'K c«m>(I was recently elected Relations chairman on the local RdL 'iv||

as Regional Council Chairman at level J m Wi \

"

'

the YWCA Southern Regional As- Mrs. Sondrn Ricks. YWCA ad- I f Mf
sembly in Oatlinburg, Tenn. viser. will also serve on the re- MW
June Bohanan, Junior English gional council during the next * Wf- V W* '* M

major, was elected to the top year. wm
student leadership position in the Lucille Arthur. Irma Strache,

region. This region in- Sue Ellen Orannls. and Carolyn
( hides 10 southern Young were the other University ^

Miss Bohanan served as vice YWCA delegate - to the convention BpH gf
chairman last year and helped to R *

plan this year's assembly. She also g i C * Wk
attended the National Student I -Olll lll<‘rC*U ^<*11 101*8 8. L. JEWELL
Council of YWCA in Wisconsin nr-. Wll.l*
last summer and has been Chris- Will ^UllOliirsIll l)S //'/»'/>// Ifm/TS.Sf'.S
tian Faith chairman and Human

Accountlng scholarships of $500 s' j /

_ Ola. ant* *2!
"

>0 were awarded last night drtl t^OTltfTPHfP
•1U' Si Is to 06,1018 Ray Willett and John The Industrial Coal Conference

Matt Bingham, senior commerce which opened last night with a

rw'i m majors. dinner meeting In the SUB Ball-

| () l^OIIlDCtC The awards were announced at room will continue today with
the semi-monthly meeting of Beta speeches and meeting in the Fine

A . |T | £ *
Alpha Psi, national accounting Arts Building.

\| p rankiort fraternity. Mr. Lewis Jewell, vice presi-
The scholarships were made dent of the Peabody Coal Co.,

Four University student lawyers available by a $1,000 grant from spoke at the dinner. He discussed
will go before the State Court of (he Price Waterhouse Foundation, the challenge of this country's ex-
Appeals in Frankfort March 9 to An additional award of $250 will panding needs for energy and
represent the College of Law in be announced later. power and how coal can be the
national moot court competition. The selection of Willett and solution.
The students are Robert B. Hen- Bingham was made by a faculty Jewell’s principal activities with

sle.v. Horse Cave; Ronald G. Polly, committee from the College of the Peabody firm are in public re-
MaRoberts; H. Jefferson Herbert Commerce on the basis of scholas- lations, sales promotion, and con-
Jr., Glasgow; and Jefferson V. tic excellence and financial need, tract relations.

Really A Specialist
FT. BRAGO, N. C. (>Pi—His mill- “Far aa I knoi

tary occupational specialty Is listed nt ...

as veterinary specialist, but Sgt.
“ U

Charles Paris of Billings, Mont.,
SJ,VS Hls next a

is serving the Army as a black- **cial shoer for

smith. the U. S. Olympi

ADAM PEPIOT STUDIOS
’Your Portrait Deserves The Best'

Wellington Arms

Jim Sheseley's Service Station
ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS

At Rose and Lime Intersection

Complete Motor Tune Up
Brakes Adjusted and Relined

Stewart-Warner Electronic Wheel Balancer

Quaker State and Valvoline Motor Oils

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, etc.

DIAL 2-9507

GREENWALD'S DELICATESSEN
854 EAST HIGH STREET

We Have Always Served the Best in Kosher Style Sandwiches

NOW We Hove Added To Our Menu

ICE
SKATING

Research Grant
Totals $12,855
This year’s grant for the Under-

graduate Research Participation

Program at the University totals

$12,855, Dr. Jacob R. Meadow, as-

sistant dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences and director of the

program announced yesterday.

The money has been designated

for four fields in the following

amounts: psychology. $3,823.75;

physics. $3,795.00; anthropology.

$2,420.75; and mathematics, $1,-

437.50.

Eleven undergraduate students

will raeh work 40 hours a week

on research problems during the

11 -week summer school session

and will receive S600.

.

Nine students will conduct pro-

jects on a part-time basis during

the 1962-63 academic year and
will receive $150 each. The remain-

der of the grant Is to be used for

equipment and research expenses.

The grant will be administered

by the Kentucky Research Foun-
dation under the direction of the

Undergraduate Science Education

Division of the National Science

Foundation.
Now in its fourth year, the pro-

j

"ram is designed to furnish sup-

port for undergraduates cap-

able of becoming creative scientists

or engineers.

PHONE 7-6502 — ALEXANDRIA DRIVE — OARDENSIDE PLAZA

Special — "DATE-SKATE" — $1.50 Couple

Friday and Saturday Evenings — 10:00 to Midnight

REGULAR SESSIONS:
Afternoons, 3:30-5:30 (except Sunday)
Evenings, 7:30-9:30 (alto Sunday afternoon) $

Membership (Required) — $1.00 Skate Rental —
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTY GROUPS

A Provolone Cheese and a Whole Tomato Sauce,

On a Thin, Crisp Crust

NEW HOURS
Open Until 11 p.m. Every night

CALL 6-7411 FCR TAKE OUT ORDERS •

Tareyton /

delivers

the flavor.,.^

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

Have You Tried Our

FRENCH FRIES?
Fresh Potatoes Only

10c At

MAC DONALDS
771 NEW CIRCLE ROAD

'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. “Tty the

Appian Way to fine tobacco taste — Dual Filter Tareytons,”

says Big Wheel. “From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke

them summo cum gaudio. Tty Tareyton, one filter cigarette

that really delivers de gustibus!”

Is being a mothei your full-

time job? Then you're no
better than a cave woman,
says Margaret Mead. In this

week's Saturday tvening Post, she
tells why the average housewife
is a flop as a woman. Shows how
smart mothers are encouraged to

be Dumb Doras. Tells why we
should stop picking on career girls

and spinsters. And advises women
how to get out of their rut.

Tka Saturday Averting

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
FVWurf


